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Minutes: 

.8.E.P., M, KLEIN called the meeting to order with all members present. 

In Favor: 

400-963 

REP. OLASSHEIM introduced the bill. States that hr would like to see a good business cl imatc 

in the state. It would be good if we could put out this stHtute. More jobs and to ruisc per cu pita 

income. Reporting to an iuterim committee. 

REP, M, KLElN asks how does this fit in with the new direction they nrc heading in? Is this 

geared in that direction? .OLASSHEIM replies that he docsn 't know if it spcci fically nddresscs 

thnt. But ult of these goals are directed that way. 

REP, DEVLIN asks if OLASSHEIM feels there is some of this information that they arc not 

getting now? GLASSHEIM replies that they prnbubly could get reports from E.D, & F. 

REP, HUNS KOR asks if we are a touch ahead of t!me on this? ~LASSHEIM replies that he 

thinks that there should be input from the commerce department and we should get it. 
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REP, HUNSKOR asks about changes in the bill. GLASSHEIM replies that he is open to any 

advice on changes in the bill. 

REP, KLEM IN asks about increasing the population base, and putting in a budget. GLASS HEIM 

responds by stating that when he spoke of putting specific targets in, it was frowned upon. 

REP, M, KLEIN asks if this bill was discussed in the interim committee'? GLASSHEIM replies 

that yes that is correct. He tried to get it adopted by the committee and it wasn't. 

REP, M. KLEIN asks if there was discussion why it was not adopted by the committee? 

GLASSHEIM replies that he did not get it if there was. REP. M. KLEIN states maybe they were 

looking over the entire program. 

REP. HAAS asks nbout mission in the first section of the bill, is there an issue of measurement in 

regard to accountabiJity? GLASSHEIM replies yes, that is the goal, then to accomplish. 

REP. QEVLIN, usks about micro-managing, GLASS HEIM replies that he docsn 't sec it as 

micro-managing. REP. DEVLIN inquires about the two year time period where some things do 

not go anywhere. OLASSHEJM states that raising the per-capita income against the national 

average ls a twenty year goal. He docsn 't sec the department having any trouble with that. They 

haven't spoken of that exactly, but they nre trying to do dea1s like that. They have a goal of 

increasing tht} population. 

REP, KASPER talks about specifics and accountability, 

No opposition. The hearing was then closed until later in the afternoon. 

REP, M. KLEIN asks the committee their wishes rcg.uding this bill, REP. GRANDE motions 

for a DO NOT PASS, seconded by REP, CLARK. The roll cull was taken with 12 yes, 3 no, 0 

absent and not voting, The motion carries, REP. CLARK is the carrier of the bill. 
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HB 1247 DO NOT PASS 12-3-0 

CARRIER: REP. CLARK 



Date: ----'--/-~;/5=:..=..--...;;:...t}~) __ 
Roll Call Vote#: / -------

2001 HOUSE STANDING COI\1MITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~ JJl'/7 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AF.FAIRS Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ------~------------~
or D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken lo 
Motion Made By (')_ ... ... . _ . , S econdcd 

~----~.,_..,,,=~~---- By 

Representatives Yes No R«mrcscntativcs Yes No 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN V~ REP KROEBER V 

v'~ -
VICE CHAIR GRANDE -
REP BELLEW V -
REP BRUSEGAARD ✓ -
REP CLARK v· 
REP DEVLIN v~ 
REP HAAS ✓ ... v REP KASPER 

\I --REP KLEMJN 
REP MEIER v' .,.._. 

V - -
REP WIKENHEJ8ER , -REP CLEARY . J V 
REP HUNSKOR 

.., .,, 
REP METCALF V 

·-

Total (Yes) ___ J_a ______ No 

Absent • 

Floor Ass;:::-_: -----=~~~~P • d~~~~---~ __ -__ _ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Module No: HR-13-1598 
Carrier: Clark 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1247: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Kleln, Chairman) 
recommends DO NOT PASS ( 12 YEAS, 3 NAYS1 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
HB i 247 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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